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The Fleetwood Branch Line

Blackpool North Line

Blackpool Tramway

Fleetwood Branch Line

Disused Railway

Links up to Blackpool North Line at Poulton (junction severed)

Two Abandoned Stations
• Thornton
• Burn Naze
• Fleetwood and Wyre Dock Stations long lost

Line ends just short of Fleetwood
(Broadwater Caravan Park)



It Wasn’t Always Like This!
Opened in 1840

In its heyday a very busy line, with services to London

Was very important to Fleetwood’s maritime economy

Fleetwood Station Closed 1966 with concerns over dock’s future

Wyre Dock Station closed 1970

Freight continued to Burn Naze until 1999, when line fully closed
Fleetwood Station Circa 1901



Problems With Transport Today

A585 Traffic Congestion

Congestion on A585
• One main road to Fleetwood from rest of country
• Frequent jams on single lane A-Road

Fleetwood and Thornton being ‘off the map’
• People put off travelling here

Public transport out of town poor
• Passengers must travel long way to stations
• Long distance buses infrequent and meandering
• Leads to overreliance on cars
• More emissions!



What’s Being Done Now?

Strong public support to reopen

Campaigners working tirelessly

Recognised as priority for reopening*

Political will and feasibility studies
• £100K from Beeching Reversal Fund
• £2M ‘Tram Loop’ Bid

Doing nothing not an option!

*Campaign for Better Transport



The Volunteers

• Poulton and Wyre Railway Society and others working tirelessly

• Huge improvements at Thornton and Burn Naze and tracks

• Ambition to have operational heritage railway

Image Source: PWRS



Who Wants to 
Reopen the Line?
• Local MPs

• Cat Smith

• Paul Maynard

• Councils

• Wyre Council

• Lancashire County Council

• Blackpool Council

• Volunteers

• The Public

• Petitions

• Campaigners

But How 
Do We 
Do It?



The Options
• Heritage Rail

• Heavy Rail

• Light Rail

• Tram-Train



Heritage Rail

Heritage Railway encouraged by PWRS

+ Lots of work gone into this option

+ Good for tourism (note East Lancs
Railway)

- Not enough for commuters
- Old units

- Accessibility Issues

- Commuter service needed (heavy/light 
rail)

+ BUT may be room for heritage rail 
alongside

Image Source: PWRS (The Society’s DMU)



Heavy Rail

Restoration of heavy rail into Fleetwood

+ Possible direct links to Preston etc.

+ Two stations already there

+ Possible heritage service on same tracks

+ Puts Fleetwood on the ‘rail map’

- New Fleetwood Station expensive

- New station not near town centre

- Frequency likely only hourly/half hourly

- No guarantee of electrification

- May only be shuttle service to Poulton 
(junction severed)



Heavy Rail: 
Shuttle Service?
• Junction at Poulton severed during 

electrification

• ‘Passive Provision’ still in place

• Reinstating junction expensive

• More disruption to BPN line

• Full service to Preston and beyond 
may be beneficial, but is it worth 
costs?

• Electrification possible but expensive

• If Poulton interchange only option, 
should light rail be considered?



Heavy Rail: 
Fleetwood Station?
• Old Station location no longer available

• Affinity Outlet and other buildings blocking way

• Roads now in place of former route (heavy rail not 
flexible for crossing roads frequently)

• Expensive to provide station here

• New Station could be near Three Lights Pub

• Long way from Town Centre
• People may be put off by long walk and crossing 

busy roads

• Transport links would need complete overhaul 
(tram+bus interchange here poor)

Possible Station 
Location



Light Rail
Tram Extension Fleetwood to Poulton

+ Higher frequency

+ Direct link to Fleetwood Town Centre 
(easier to cross roads etc.)

+ Good accessibility (level boarding)

+ More stops to serve homes, schools, 
businesses

+ Opportunity for P&R from A585

+ Reliable (independent from rail 
network)

+ Fully electric

- Modal change at Poulton
+ Opportunity to sync with rail timetable

+ Cross ticketing options

- Difficult for heritage rail and freight

- More new infrastructure needed



Light Rail: Where to 
Connect?
• All options must link tramway to disused railway, 

running near or parallel to A585

• Several ways to do this
• Option A: From Ferry terminus via Dock Street 

• Option B: Station Road (back of ASDA)

• Option C: Denham Way (near Three Lights pub)

• Option D: Copse Road (across to caravan parks)

• Options C & D miss out Affinity Outlet

• Options A & B require most new tracks: more 
expensive

• A&B also have lots of overlap with existing 
tramway

• Lots to consider in feasibility studies!



Light Rail: Routes and Stops

• Many opportunities for stops

• Existing Stations (Burn Naze/Thornton)

• New stops for Affinity Outlet, Hillhouse EZ, Millfield School and 
housing estates

• P&R where line crosses A585?
• Reduced traffic pressure into Fleetwood

• Interchange at Poulton: ramp or path
• Should be as seamless as possible

• Synced with rail timetable?

• Frequency: 15 minutes?

• Routes: Poulton-Fleetwood and/or Poulton-Fleetwood-Cleveleys-
Blackpool

• Single/double track?
• Room for heritage railway?



Tram-Train

New ‘Tram-Train’ akin to Sheffield

+ All benefits of both light and heavy 
rail options

+ Allows heavy and light rail to share 
tracks (inc. freight and heritage)

+ Keeps door open to direct Preston 
rail service etc.

- Expensive

- New tram fleet required (current 
Flexity 2 cannot be used)

- Results from Sheffield inconclusive 
so far



Conclusions

• Fleetwood has been without a railway for decades

• Connectivity, congestion, economic issues are key problems

• Much support and campaigning for transport improvement

• Studies and government support may finally make changes

• Many options to for Fleetwood line

• Light and heavy rail have pros and cons

• All options should be looked at in detail

• Something must be done!



Thanks for 
Listening!

Image Credits: PWRS, Wikipedia Commons, Geographer, BBC, Trams to Lytham


